
Processing your 
first payment using 
Xero Pay with Wise 
in six steps
A how-to guide to help you get up and running



Welcome to Xero Pay with Wise – the simple, fast 
and secure way to pay suppliers. If you haven’t already, 
you can add Xero Pay to your Xero subscription to 
get started. The first month is free!

Getting set up

Before you can start using Xero Pay you’ll need to create a Wise account, if you 
don’t already have one. This is because Wise, and not Xero, will be processing the 
payments you make using Xero Pay. You can set up your Wise account through 
Xero the first time you add Xero Pay to your Xero subscription. Once Wise has 
verified your identity and your business, you will need to ensure that you’ve 
connected your Wise account to Xero in order to complete the setup process.

You can login to Xero to check whether your accounts are connected, in which case 
you’ll be notified that ‘Xero Pay with Wise has been added to your payment methods’. 
Alternatively you’ll be prompted to ‘Connect’ to your Wise account and complete the 
setup process.

If you need help, follow the steps in this Xero Central article, or for further support at 
any stage in the Bill payment process, please raise a case with Xero’s customer support. 
You can also find more information on the Xero Pay FAQs page.

https://payables-billing-web.xero.com/workflow/landing-pwt/
https://payables-billing-web.xero.com/workflow/landing-pwt/
https://central.xero.com/s/article/Set-up-Pay-with-Wise
https://central.xero.com/s/contact-support
https://www.xero.com/uk/features-and-tools/accounting-software/pay-with-wise/pay-with-wise-faqs/


Making your first 
Xero Pay with Wise 
payment

1.  Create and approve a Bill

  If you don’t already have Bills awaiting payment, you can manually create 
them at Business > Bills to Pay > Add a Bill and approve, ready to be paid. 

   TIP: We recommend automating the creation of Bills where possible via Hubdoc, Xero’s native bill 
capture and extraction solution (free to use on Starter, Standard and Premium plans), or via one of 
the marketplace apps.

https://www.xero.com/uk/accounting-software/capture-data-with-hubdoc/
https://apps.xero.com/uk/function/bills-expenses


2.  Awaiting Payment

  Under Bills > Awaiting Payment, select one or more Bills that you 
would like to pay using Xero Pay with Wise. 

   TIP 1: If this is your first time using Xero Pay, you may want to test the process with one Bill to 
keep things simple. We’ve also received feedback from customers that they’ve used an Expense 
reimbursement (synced to Bills) for themselves to test and see the full payment process both 
as the payer and the payee.

   TIP 2: When selecting your Bills to pay, note that a payment ‘transaction’ (which makes up 
your Xero Pay transaction limit per month) means an individual payment or part payment 
of a Bill that is successfully processed using Xero Pay. So one batch of 20 Bills would mean 
20 transactions. If you pay a Bill in instalments, then each part payment will be one transaction.



3.  Bill Payment

  Select the bank account you’d like to fund the payment(s) from in the drop 
down. This is where the payment will be recorded against for reconciliation 
purposes, and it needs to be an account with a live bank feed connected — 
custom accounts used for accounting purposes or manual data uploads are 
not supported. If you don’t yet have a live bank feed connected, Xero supports 
all major banks — visit our Help Centre to learn how to connect your feed.

  Select Xero Pay with Wise as your payment method. If Xero Pay with Wise 
doesn’t display here then you’ve yet to finish setting up Xero Pay and need to 
connect to Wise and complete the setup process. 

  Hit the Create Payment button to proceed. The payment information has been 
securely shared to Wise via their API, and is now sitting within your Wise account 
awaiting funds.

   TIP: If the supplier you’re paying doesn’t yet have bank account details recorded in Xero, 
you’ll be prompted to enter them before proceeding. These details are saved so you won’t have 
to re-enter them next time around. Please be aware that the Wise API only accepts standard 
characters, so if there are non-standard characters within your supplier’s name (e.g. ‘@’ or ‘&’) 
please remove or replace these to avoid errors. If you do encounter any issues at this point, 
please contact Xero Support for assistance.

https://central.xero.com/s/article/Bank-feeds-UK
https://central.xero.com/s/


4.  Funding

  The next step is to fund the pending payment(s) now sitting at Wise.

  Your Wise account will act as a clearing account, which stores the payment 
details you submit and processes the payments once the required funds are 
deposited. You will need to transfer funds to Wise from your preferred bank 
account in order for payments to be processed.

   TIP: The details displayed here are important, so we’d recommend copying them down somewhere 
secure or taking a screenshot (if not funding the payments straight away). Once you navigate away 
from this page they can’t be retrieved.
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5. Bank Payment

  As directed, log in to your internet banking account (the account that you 
selected back on the previous screen) and enter all the relevant information, 
including the account name, number and sort code for your Wise account, 
as well as the unique reference number and total amount of the payment(s) 
to be funded. 

   TIP 1: It is important to get these details exactly right — if there are any discrepancies with what’s 
been sent to Wise (e.g. the amount doesn’t match or the reference is incorrect) then the funds will 
be rejected and returned to your bank account. The batch will remain open for 10 days and you’ll have 
to resubmit the funds through online banking, making sure that all details entered match to those on 
the bank transfer instructions.

   TIP 2: We recommend setting up and saving Wise as a new payee within your Internet Banking portal 
during your first funds transfer. For all subsequent transfers, the account name, number and sort code 
will always be the same, and you’ll only need to modify the unique reference and amount each time.
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6. Payment Status

  Once the funds have cleared at Wise, they will then be paid to the allocated 
supplier bank account, generally within the hour. If there are additional checks 
Wise needs to run on the payment then there may be a slight delay, however 
this is rare and we’ve seen the majority of payments settling within 30 minutes. 

  Once the payment has been sent to the supplier, the status will be updated 
in Xero as successful.

   TIP: If you have paid multiple Bills to a single supplier, each will be paid and processed individually 
so your supplier will receive a separate payment in their bank account for each Bill paid.



You’re done!

That’s it! Now the payment has been made you can send out your remittance 
notice to the supplier confirming payment if desired, and depending on when 
your bank feed comes through (generally next business day). You’ll then be able 
to reconcile the Bill payment with the amount transferred from your bank account, 
which will already be smart matched in your reconciliation view.

Now you’ve processed your first payment using Xero Pay with Wise, you’re 
ready to pay suppliers whenever you need. You can pay up to 200 suppliers 
at once, depending on your bank account transfer limits, so you can tackle 
all your Bill payments securely and efficiently.



Looking for more 
help and guidance?

Join our monthly Xero Pay with Wise 
webinar to see the solution in action 

and speak with our experts.

Get to know more about 
Xero Pay with Wise with our FAQs.

For more detailed setup 
instructions see our Pay bills with 

Xero Pay article.

Need further assistance? 
Our Xero Support is here to help.

https://central.xero.com/s/training-plan/a473m000000EzB8AAK/simplify-bill-payments-for-your-business
https://central.xero.com/s/training-plan/a473m000000EzB8AAK/simplify-bill-payments-for-your-business
https://www.xero.com/uk/features-and-tools/accounting-software/pay-with-wise/pay-with-wise-faqs/
https://central.xero.com/s/article/Pay-bills-with-TransferWise
https://central.xero.com/s/article/Pay-bills-with-TransferWise
https://central.xero.com/s/



